Activity 1

My Pirate Story
In Chapter 3, Max was making up stories all about
Captain Chips, the pirates and the things that they used
to do. He didn’t know if they were true stories, but they
sounded exciting.
Can you make up your own story about something that
Captain Chips and the pirates did in Puddleton Bay?

Captain Chips and the Pirates

Check your sentences:
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Do you need to add anything else?

Activity 2

Missing endings
Choose the word endings below to finish the sentences.

ed

ing

Number 1 has been done to help you
1. Max could see his friends showing the visitors where to
park.
2. Soon the six children were collect……. bottles.
3. Max look……. up, he couldn’t believe it, his cousin Sam
had come to help.
4. Max sound..... very brave as he carried on tell….. stories
about the pirates.
5. Max really enjoy…….. all his story tell………..
6. The children all gasp……. at the stories Max told.
7. Max was busy think……. up new stories to tell everyone.
8. Sam dipped the shell in the water and wash…….. it.
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Activity 3

The right sentence
Read the sentences very carefully and choose the
sentence which you think is the right one from the story.
the correct sentence.
1. Max was really pleased to have some older friends in Puddleton
Bay.
2. Max was really pleased to have some friends his own age in
Puddleton Bay.
.
1. Max sounded very brave as he told stories about the pirates.
2. Max sounded very scared as he told stories about the pirates.
1. Max knew that the stories about the pirates were really true.
2. Max didn’t know if the stories about the pirates were really true.

1. Sam spotted a large purple shell poking out of the sand.
2. Max spotted a large purple shell poking out of the sand.

1. The helpers had made lots of sandwiches for all the villagers.
2. The villagers had made lots of sandwiches for all the helpers.
1. Sam heard a loud booming voice in front of him
2. Sam heard a loud booming voice from behind.
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